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RANlaNS ROUND THE WORLD 
. Fran Ancient Scotland to All Enow · Modern Rankin Rabi ta ts 
By Some Rankins 
Chapter I. -- Out of the Mists of Pre-History: Scottish and European Origine 
Chapter II. -- Rankin Clan Histor1 
Chapter µ~ . . -- fQst Clan Scottish and Ulster Origins 
Chapter IV. •9! Ulster :Rankin Bist017 
Chapter V. "". .~ Continental Rankin Histor, 
Chapter VI. -- Rankin lleraldry (Should we omit thist) 
Chapter VII. · - - Robert Burns and the Rankine& . . 
' 
Chapter VIII. -- Sane Scottish Rankin Companies 
Chapter IX. -- Saae t1. a. Colonial Ori sins . 
Chapter X. -- Some Bev England Rankins 
Chapter II. -- The Alexander Rankin of Scotland Line 
Chapter III. - - The Alexander and Elizabeth Rankin or Midwest Line 
Chapter XIII. -- etc. will include about ·tvent1 other lines whose trees eu-e so 
neo.ri, canpleted they can be prepared for publication without 
:further data if their members do not respond ,r1 tb more canpleto 
chapters. 
-
Chapter _. -- Miscellaneous Rankin Data 
Miscellaneous data from ma.ny sources which~ prove of inter-
est end value to other writers of Rankin history. 
Chapter •• - - Rankin Church men -
Charter_. -- Rankine in the Secular Professions 
Chapter • - - Rankine in the Armed Forces -
1 Chapter _. - - The Fu. ture of the Clan 
Do no1; hesitate to eugsest other chapters which should be included and the vr1ter 
· Yho e:Wuldprepare them. 
I,. 
\; . ,. 
' ; ; t,, . 
. -~ :· · .. 
. Since t~ie table or mntents was prepll'ed, shortage or paper, help, etc., mke 
---· 1 )t seem possible or even probable that the purely begat chapters may be largely or- . 
coatpletely omitted and that the chapter- an Rankin Heraldry may be condensed to a pa~ 
or two er i:srbaps eanpletely omitted as in case of Glen H. Compbell's History or Clan 
Campbell and that the Scottish Rankin Companies chapter will be very greatly caidensed 
or perhaps given very brier treatment by the writer of the chapters on Scottish Rankin 
history, who may- perhaps also take over the Burm, chapter. The detailed history or 
one ar two typical U. S. Rankin lines may-be included but it has proved i.mposafble to 
get 'IJlUCh mre than tbe pure begats or pur-e genealogy of the numeroos other lines. So 
these may be left for treatment by one or .ioore other writers who want to do pm-e 
genealogy and mt undertake these socio-economic and historical studies, -wblcb ~nterest 
this writer with his lifelong traim.ng in the social sciences. 
A chapter on Rankin Continental European history may be added by Dipl. Ing. Her-
bert Radd.n, who bas written sh<Ming such interest that it seems possiblJS he might 
) . 
care t.o undertake such a chapter. It is also hoped that the present ms. or· Chapten 
1. II and m IDHT be canpletely- replaced by so.eh other chapters as may be prepared 
anier the title or their 01lll choosing by or under the direction or John A. Hankin~ Rev .. 
r. J. K. Raikin a.nq/or a m.ece or the l.atter. 
J,. o. R. is inr.l ting spAclaJ ly qua.lilied Ul.ster Scots now living in Ulster · and the 
United Stat.es tn replace his cbapter with their OV!n ms. coverinp, this field 'in which 
they" are especially qualified. Likewise he is seeld.ng to have Scottish history back-
groom chapters revised -;- canpletely replaced by a Rank:i n who has . just retired from 
service to his bane in the Scottish m.ghlands. His writings published in the Oban 




TilE ;JU.fJTP .. 0N'J n:J{KIH F .. l!ULY 
OP' 
Armatrong Rt.nkin •~ mt&1T1ed 1n IAm-oPce County, Ohio, in 1016, 
when be mtS a mre boy of ninateen :,,1!&U"8 old. About tho D"-ma t1ma 
Patriok and lta.11ndA ~nlc1n (or Rank1na) \'713.tHm, ca.ma to tha :,nm, 
seot1on, CUld sottloc1 within three miles of tho ArLr.!Jtrong R(lnkin h::>m3. 
It 1a not certain thllt they wero 1n W'lY Wt1.7 rol11te1, but there io 
etrong o1rou.mato.ntb.l evidence th:.t Armstrong Rankin anj tho WlL-,ons ' 
&ll ca.me rrom Auswti11. County, V1rg1n1a. 
l. Ona Patriok W1loon mmod land thoro n;1 c.u-13' 
u l7!i2. 
2. The nume Arnwtrona P..ankin soom to have beon 
derived from sorno Armstrong r~l1o, 11v1n~ 
there. Records show th~t tho7 e.nd the Ru.nk1n~ 
knew •~oh other, and wero moro or lcfis ~r1ords 
and assoa!.atea. 
-'• Tho .first Arm trone Rankin of Augusta County 
wu born 1n 1776, t.nd he hM a son, .1\rtl3trona 
nWlkin, born in l8J2. 
4. ~trong Reu1k1n tI of.' wronoe County, Ohio, 
was born 1n 17?7. It looku plAua1blc th"t he 
Wll.8 namod :··or Ar!!l!Jtronc Rc.nk1n I, who rrJ.ty hava 
been h1a unole. Thls Amstrong Rankin died in 
l.80). 11enoe, wo bavo ,'U'tiStronr. Rr.nkln I, .a,rm .. 
ot:-o~ ~nk1n n, rmd Armtrong 1m.,,it1n III or 
Junior. 
5. Thero•~ an old t~u, later & hornobt:1.0k ~a1 
W&Gon road, le~dln~ from st~unton, AU~'U~ta 
Oounty1 .Vir~1nta, over tho mountl41na1 and do~ 
Anthony•e Croak, "nd on to Imltol.rJ.re, Chu.rleston, 
and Ouyu.irlott.e, wh1oh io juat ~oroes the Ohio 
River .r rom lAwrence County-, Ohio, 
6. There ts a ore-,?, !mown a~ Ra.nk!n Creek, in tm, .. 
ronoe County, Ohio, a.bout th.Na mllea from tho 
prcson\ city or nunt1ncton, We:,t ViraWa. 
While thero 5~1')~ to be no rooord to prove it., 
it 1, posfJ1bla, 1r not. prJbo.ble that Arm.itronc 
Rankin II l'Jott~i~ot~Bo~Bf1!o'1not~2~~ pur-
chaoed lcw11 on :,; . . . 
( 
7. rt is cln1..'"'..ed tho.t tM early ~ctn fw.lic:J of 
the v1c1n1ey ot wat 1a nov tex:1ngton1 ~clcy' 
removed at an. ear~ daw to :ems. ~p.llAtioa. e.a 
a general rule moves along the linea of lea&t 
reaiatanoe and the ~~ wuld be the nearest 
lrwk1n aettlsent to Iavrenoe County, Qb.10. . 
!he old routo trom Augusta. Count.1, V1rgin1& to 
.tev1Gburs, Cbarle&t>n, and ~,·West · 
V1rg1n1a 't1aa tbe moat 41rect route t01" IA'\ill'ence 
County 1ettlera and there '1&S much travel. over it. 
a. !be tact tbat ArmstrOili lanl,in came· to 1.Avrenee Col2nty 
1Jben a~ bo, 1:ndtcatea tbat he 414 not cane alone, 
n 11 possible that he came With latr1ck VJ.leon and 
bia bride and that Mra. vu.on ~ have been his 
11eter, !he ear~ Bank1na O't .Aueuata Couney lived 
at the moufJh ot Raked Creek end tbey and the lfilsons 
atten4e4 the same church. Man: yoore later the Bev. 
1U 111-.m. 1f1l.aal 1n a cbencer, euit made an att1'1o.vit 
that ecme ot these lenkins attended his church, 
mt etatement did not exclude the ohbera. 
'1'he tw Iav.rence Count1 tem111e1 lived and 
tied Y1Wn three miles of each other. ArmtJtrong Fan• 
kin •1 tam vu about three mUea up Symmes Creek 
from M!lrion, (hto and bf Soins to the top ot the 
r1c!ee pl.st the Bmkin csetery and out the r1~ 
and c10W4 oo. another creek, we cane to 1'atr1clt Wilson's. 
'!be oldest~ ot the Pe.trick Wilson flm1l1 tbat I knev 
we.a Mr, ebaee VUe-m, a grondr.,on of ~trick B, Wilson, and a eon of 
~ WilaoD, Be lived about a mile f%oaD hia father's hall.e, e..nd 
about tvo mile• trca the .ArmBtrons Rankin p1e.ce and cm the r1c,ge rood 
1ead1ng OTer the hill to it• Strange to 88-1 he knew practically 
l1otb1na about the bilJtorf of eJ,:ther tamu.y. 
~ rather was raised by hi• gran<!f'atber, '.l'banae I.Ambert, 
vho lived near the old Marion emetery a.bout no mUes below 
Armstrong l~mldll '.. · My grand:f'~ther., Jolm BMrY Lmnbert I me.tt1ed 
Asberna Blnkin and 1111' te.ther waa born on the Rankin rs.rm. Be we 
too 1'0UXl4 to know much about the place on which be was born as be 
never lived ~. lie mothet' died wen be vas eleven 4ays old., hie 
father lett soon tberwter for Callfonua on the gold rush ot l891J. 
~ h11 gran~te or thcle be knew about the lwlk1n Cemetecy 
but be dic1n 't know wtw.re it 'ft8 located. The Re.nkin farm 
•• on the r1.gbt e14e ot Sym:nes Creek. By tollovtns the main rout.e 
f:mn. Mn-ion., C111o, north 1t ie five or six miles to the Patrlc!c Wilson 
1mm. but ae atated it 1a nearer to go b1 th11 old cemetery and out 
the :ric!ge to the right. 
When I decided to locate the old ceneteey., I made inquiry 
at Ironton Md h&c1 th& eood fortune to find GU old citizen., Mr. Ubl.en 
l'uyne, a distant cousin to m;y father. Bew, more than ninety ymro 
old and bad grown up 1n tM very neighborhood in which the ~nkin 
~ lived. He kneV exe,ctly where this eemotecy vu and described 
it eo accurately t.bat I~ very little c11fflculty 1n finding the 
re.rm or the canetez-7. 
I ) 
.-:. · ...... . · s .. ,, .. Copy 
Rey.. Prot. o. s. Rankin 
7 Mayfield Terrace 
Edinburgh., Scotland 










... . . ' . . . Thank you . tnr· your kind Christmas greetings ot 12-12- ./ 
,t9 and · enoloae4 picture ot your oolleg4t~ 1 I hope I have not erred · 1; 
. · :. too greatlJ oi: .. taotlpssly in. the eno~o~ef ;~i.tempt ~o 1nt~rpret· · · '.: 
. _· . •• \ ytt.lir Yer1· aoholerly ·book to World War. ··xt -~-~pta111 ·w.;. A,~ Qa.zard, • -·~ 
. : ,· ' , :·: •: f •ho ha~ ·Jua't added your. boo~· to·:m1.· c;oll.edt1(.)~ ·ot Rankin authored · ·u 
· , , ._, , •·. ' Volumed • .-;He oan naturally understand better your aon'• Rooket :\ 
. _  , _.·t,ook 1 .. t and ,rtten he, aeou.rea . a OQPY' .. ·to sen4 ,' "1e. · · · 
1 
. . 0 . ; . . , 
You mat make 1111 ap'~ogi•a to your sister tor my tatlure 
. to find time tor the Negro hou$e .boy and overworked · oftioe st.arr . : 
to paok and ship the Eoonom.1oa ·volumes promisfl4 to her sometime . 
ago. , I will probably tn· able' to ,supply much. more promptly any · - · 
,new books she may w1ah tor hereelt or her department. It la mueh t 
E>Saier i o. place an order tor books th~ ·t,o· get time tcfrptl]Jkt!\Et>ee , . J 
.I already ha-Ye. . · • · ·.. · . · .. - ·· ·>·., · .· . ·. ;.:.;'.,.;/~ 
. .' In ~~ply to your kind otter to. lo~k· over ot~er ~ha-pter·s·• :\'\ti 
I would augg-,at the. Burns chapter, which I -believe I sent you. · ·.-· '.l 
dealing , w1 th Robert Bruna tlnd . the Rankine••· l'roba bly you ta 1l~d t 
to comment on 1 t bcoauae you 001ild not let 111e oft so 11,;ht:17 e.s .,. :l 
in ease of Cha pt ere I and 'II. l · Judge the t . the. Pros1d'ent ot . the; . ,t 
1 ·. Mother Bruna Club ot o~ienook 1'88 not • too woll · pleal!led with 1 t. .J 
ft& he requested that be,_not mentioned ea .haTing supplied any ot 'i 
the data, tor thia chapter. · I had cotttaot with him only through 
Dr. _ Johna tone, who I believe h8s some! oonneotion with the Tiospi tel · ., 
gifted t~ Oreenoo~ _by a 141aa Rankin~ · . . • . , 
i . . . . • 
·: 1·w1i1 be glad.to have ·any comments you may desire to IMke ··. 
on my failure to 1nolu4e ! in the cl.an cnapter mention· ot the cla int -. . :1 
ot Sir Rubert that he is : the -bead ot the Rankin sept ot Clan MaoLean. 
I haye reoe1ved trom h1m many an4 mat erratic letters ainoe I ·.i 
learned ot hill from the late Hugh !'rseer Rankin,· O.B.E., P.E.I.s., c•:; 
whose widow end th.ree daughters st 111 11 "fe et ~8 The Drive, Ooldera , : 
GNen, London R •" .11, where Captain Oazard has told me Mies Molly ·' 
ta an ac~reea ot some note and oonneoted with BBC• wh1oh I no Longer · 
hear aa I· formerly did through 1 ta wartime North American eer-Yice~ ~.-;,: 
~ i 
81r Rubert dfunanded that I quote his letters verbatim, in.,;, .. , 
eluding hie desire to shed blood tor Communism and that I h8l'O one .· , 
ot my kinsmen buy sheep from him. flia younger brother, Cnl. Niall 
Rankin, appears to be a very wortJiwhtle stock man, hotel ~n and · 
aoientiat--too busy to answer my letters. Capt. Oazerd sent mo his 
bonk on British 41Tere which appears to me to bA quite good,th<mgh 
I oould hardly presume to know anything about t~-e eubleot. ·· 
With boat wishes f'or the now year. 
,--( · ) . 
Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville., West Virginia 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
Box 387 
Hayti., Missouri 
December 26., 1949 
Thank you for your vecy .fine Christmas card and still finer letter. 
' '.•· 
Could the lady from the west., wmse address you lost, be Rankin- descended Mrs. 
Roberta D. Jones., 2215 N. E. 25th Street, Portland, Oregon, to wrom I am sending a 
co PY of this letter? I have not had occasion to hear from her for a . long time, but 
ehe has always been most cooperative. She and her husband and the entire family are 
evidently just the salt of the earth and reflect the very greatest possible credit on 
our far-fiung clan. 
No., I believe it would be Wl.eless to write to Miss Close, whd.ch:-is evidently a 
slip or your pen for .Miss Cloyd.. Numerous people have suggested or written her just 
as you have so kindly offered to do. I have offered her aey records I have contain-
ing the reoords or about 4.,000 members of her line, which I feel sure. she cannot 
possibly have oovered so completely because be.fore she exoommunicated me, each of us 
had given the other everything we had. Her circular letter, excommunicating ne, re-
sulted in alm::>st everybody sending me their data whi. ch I have at all times been will-
ing to tum over to her without a~ strings attached for any use she may l'dsh to make 
of them, reserving of course the right to use .D\Y own dat~ but recently being willing 
to suggest to her that she might even have sole publication rights to anything she 
lfOuld give reasonable assurance would be published. 
The latest report is that "she has had w:>rds" with a Mr. Ma}Cne, whom she 
announced as her new financial backer without any . objectionable genealogical aspira-
tions of his own. I can believe the reports that she has disagreed with him but can-
not believe the report that she has slipped mentally so that she would be unable to 
do a good piece of w, rk. 
... . 
I will try to enclose copies of letters whicll will answer in detail your question 
as to the progress of my own efforts. If I have never sent it to you, I may be able 
to enclose a copy of the chapter titles or table or contents, which I gave out a year 
ago last July at an annual reunion at the old Mt. Horeb Presbyterian Church about 30 
miles from Knoxville, Tennessee, where I did rrry first university teaching, not realiz~~ 
ing how close I was to the greatest Rankin center which I have ever visited. An old/Y 
timer there and om of our Missouri University professors from that regj_on supplied me 
more and better data than I have ever received from any other sources, unless it be 
Professor Arthur L.,Rank~n, 4104 Mccahill Road, N. Chattanooga, Tennessee. 
. If you so desire, I wruld be glad to lend you, or any other interested person, 
one of the ten copies I bought of Detroit University's Paul T. Rankin's 60-page 
hectograph book coveriPg about 900 descendants of Peter and Margaret Rankin of Kilsyth, 
Scotland, who brought the surviving nine of their eleven children to U.S. about 1820 
Jor 1824. Professor Paul 'f. R. wrote only on his own line except that it summarizes 
\_most uncritically Rev. S.M.R.'s theory of a single Flemish Jacob de Rankin. The best 
\,pinion I have been able to form on this subject is that these European Rankins des-
bend from Scots wm entered the various European armies. I believe the vast majority 




On further thought, I believe it would be a ver:, good thing for you to write to 
the lady and ask her how she is progressing with her rook, without mentioning me or 
my fear that, like rrzy-self, she has found she has much nore than she can publish and, 
unlike myself, she has just given up all idea of publishing anything. I have greatly 
condensed my Soottish baclcground chapters, which have been checked by Edinburgh 
University's Rev. Prof. o. s. Rankin, and e~9t ver:, soon to have Belfast's Elder 
John A. Rankin's ms. on Ulster Rankin history. I expect then to condense my other 
materials and put out a preliminary hecto graph or other similar edit ion for correct-
ions and suggestions by interested parties. 





Mr. F. B. Lambett 
Barbcursville, w.va. 
My Dear Sir; 
G~llipolis, Ohio 
,1 oct. 16, 1942 
, I 
I read your letter a few days ago; but have been somewhat neglegect 
about answering, I cannot give you a great deal of informat :on about 
the Raukin fam ·1y but ITwill give :.0 ou the \,est I can. My mother 
(Diarura Raukui) died when I was guite: young never recollect of 
seeing her, she and my father who di.~q in 1922 are buried at Mercer-
ville, Ohio. 
My moth had two brothers, Hiruir h,td a son Vi ut .- re w ho died thi:;re 
a few years ago. Vintore h2.d a son. John who 2.lso died there a 
few years ago. Vintone who died there a few years ago, Johnhas so-
me childrem still living at Ctown City. 
I think Hiraiu R aukiu had two 1:rother :::., T,oridor e tm•-7 Armt:l!on g th 
at went west, I never s aw them. My Hother had a s ister th.:Jt m&.rr 
ied Nicholas Null. 
There were eight of us children, thref1 -: di,r,d bef ore I we..s born , t•.n 
five of us lived to manho cd and womanhood·, but on ly t;to of us 
living, n1yself a.nd oldest sister, 
I have often heard my father talk of the Lamber ts but I never 
got acquainted with any of them. 
I have heard of a Ne al Lambert that taught school in W.Va. but I 
never met him. 
I am now past 72 yrs of age, and have four children livine and 
lost three. 
I taught school myself for 41 yrs but have retired. 
I 1:f.ve seven miles ,below Gallipolis on Raccon Cre ek, owe n a 
f arm of 120 acres. About two miles fr om the mouth of F.accon Cr 
eek. 
It is no great distance from Barbours ville to \;here I live and I 
k!.':Ould be glad to have you to e me amd wee,·us and may be I could 
tell you mone than I h~:ve written av : ut the Rauink family. I used 
to be a Barbcursville '(Uite freqeully and if I ever cot:e there 
again I will surely htmt you up/ 
Yours Res. 
Fenimore Johnson 
Dear Mr. Lambert, 
Beaumont Texas 
May, }.4, 1954 
Thank you so much for your letter -- on the Rankin family I am 
getting Bo place fast--however I'll keep trying. I would certainly 
like to have a genealogist but I'~ sure it would be too ex-
pensive, so will just keep trying ~n my own. If you run across 
a William Eugene Rankin would pppreciate you're letting me know. 
I'm enclosing the infvrmation I have on hand on the Dille family 
and if it connects with your family would like to have your 
information. 
If you know of anyone I can write would appreciate it. 
Sincerely, 
Pauline Rankin 






Br. F.B. Lambert 
Barboursville, West Va. 
»ear Mr. Lambert a 
Beaumint Texas 
April 2, 1954 
In trying to trace my huxh ands family tree I found your name :in 
a paper by Mi BB Cloyd. I run having a. terrible time as I have no 
dates to work with. 
My husbands father was Elmer Ellseworth Rankin born close to 
Harrisburg Pa. Date unknown. Hie father was William Eugene Rankin 
probably also born in ~a., married Louise McDonald of Ohib, place 
unknown. 
I am hoping eone one will have 'William Eugene's name on their family 
tree. In this paper of Mies Cloyd's, I noticed that Armstrong 
Rankin married Hannah Dilly. My grandmother on my father's side 
was Cynthia Ann Dilly and Stoner and her grandfather settled at 
Dillie's Bottom where Fort Dille was esta.blished in Belll'lont County 
Ohio. I have some information concerning his family if you would 
like to have it and think Hannah Dilly might be of this family-
Thanking you for any help you might be able to give me, I am 
' •. 






( Mrs. F. Lee Rankin) 
) · . . . 
. ' 
I • . 
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December 27, 1947. 
Forgive me for not answering this without referring 
directly to my notes, which are put away until I attend to some , 
more ~ressing business. 
I presume that the daughter of Samuel Rankin, whose 
name you could not quite read, was Coraelia H. Rankin. She was 
-
named for her Aunt, Cordelia Regan Hite. The two sisters, Cordelia.i{ 
ann Jean Regan, of Frederick County, married, respectively Jo!ID_ 
Hite (Son of Colonel John Hite, grandson of Ha.ns Jost Hite) and 
Samuel Rankin, son of Richard Rankin. Cordelia Regan was John 
Rite's second wife and the mother among other children, of the 
other Van Pelt was Yaria Rankin. The twine G:--ibri el and Babri ell a 
Hite. Gabriel J. Hite was named for the old King's attorney,, Gabriil 
Jones. 
Thie Ga.bri el Hite married Mary Ma thews Rankin, the lUll[ 
daughter of Richard Rankin, Jr. My father remembered him well. , My 
Uncle, Robert Todd, married his grand daughter. ; 
While upon the subject of the Rite's, you should read 
' "LongMerldows", by Minnie Hite Moody, a descendant of Jost Hite. llc -
/ Millen published the ~ook• Some day, tn~, 1 ~ha,, wri+P. vnu th ~ 
abeot-bing etory·Trf John Rankin Hite, Gabriel's son, who was a 49r 
'and et ruck it rich, dying of natura.l causes in his bed in the Palace 
Hotel in San Francisco, on the night of the earthquake a.nd fire. He 
owned the old Pals.ce. He still 1tmakes 11 Sunday edi ti one of the 
He'ars t pa.per a. 
., 
The Rev. Twynam Williams, of Hampden, Sidney College 
·· has long collected Hite data, hopin~ to publish a _ genealogy when he 
retires. I have promised him the Gabriel Hite .line. Perhaps you•s 
like to contact him. . I' . .. .. • ' 
I 




Rankin, married married Rebecca Beard~ The two girls were sisters. 
I 
-~~es __ ~~!lwright Rankin had a sister, Annie, who married 
Adam Grove. · Their eon, James R. Grove, married a da.ughter of 
·• . . . . . .. 
Gabriel Hite an Mary Rankin Hite. There were many marriages of 
cousins, and many mixed relationships·. A descendant of Jame~ Rankin:: 
Grove and Lucretia Hite is Mrs.Hazel Hotchkiss Wightman, who was 
once a tennis champion and who founded the Wightman Cup tennis matchm 
She li vee in Brook_line, Maes. 
Old Jost Hite was a "character" and was acmually a baron. 
Hie descendants are qu 1 te proud of him. 
As I was born in Staunton and lived the first twenty-eight 
yea.rs of my life in Augusta County, I could lead you to these places/, 
of our beginninge--at Wylie's Cave and Parnassus--Mise Dice will have 
to take my place. 
The Naked Creek plantation lay down the ¾'alley pike", between 
Staunton and Harrisonburg, and "Wetetone 11 500 acres, ·a.nd the 2,000 
acres b elonging, to James Rankin were at Pa.rnassue. The highways 
have been numbered since I left Virginia., so I ca not tell you the 
numbers. 
Naked Creek plantation was about on border of Rockingham Co. 
Mr. J. O. Rankin has some of my material, but~it is not in-
serted in an ideal ~ay. He received it oo late, due to my illness1in 
1946. I keep in touch, also, with Miss Cloyd, wi"h whom I refused to 
quarrel and by whom I refused to be dictated to. I hope we ma,y find 
• 
more about John Rankin before HER book is published. 
I received a Christmas letter from Mrs.Stokes. It would be 
interesting to discover that Joseph Gill made a career of marrying la-







Good luck to you with your book• Such works are very necessary 
You are still young. My Uncle, Rankin Todd, is 90. 
I see in my home town paper to-day, a.n interview with him, and 
he sounds up a.nd coming. 
, 'I am in constant touch with Mr. John o. Rankin. 
Sincerely yours, 
(Signed) (Miss) Mary H. Todd. 
Samuel Rankin•e son died posessed of a brick house, in the vil -
lage of BURKTOWN. 
Golliday is correct. I note an a.ccount with Stephen Golliday~ 
in the old ledger of Jamee Sea~right Rankin, but do not know if it 
is the same man. 
I am enclosing a snap shot which I hope you will return to 
me some day. James s. Rankin built a eubstanti al home. I under-
stand that the Isaac Rsnkin home was of logs with large stone 














December 8, 191/J 
I haye 7our good letter ot 12- 5-49 returning S¥ check tor '800.0u and 
· haaten to enaloae one tor $200.00, a, 7ou euggea\. It 11 Ye17 decent ot 
Claude to aan us his tees int.hie wq. lhen thie $8GO.OO ie all gone and 
the t.ru1t tand bae been exhausted, I will 1xp•ot to be read,y to oooperate in 
an,thing which the reet of 70G ffW.¥ euggeat. X would even be glad to pay 7our 
• w&7 out, it you had tJ.u tor \he trip. I 11t>uldn•t begrudge you any enjo,ment 
7ou aight gei out or it. tor I believe 7ou have earned that and are talcinc 
oar• of th• iaat.ter now Juat. aa well •• 7ou poeaibly a,uld it 7011 were th,,.., 
because 7ut1J" viait YOUld only llpHt. Coz. ,. in her pNeent. lltntal oondition. 
R.E.L., the ottice brain, has fed her two aailora and ha• oooked a little 
bacon and oreu of wheat. tor me, whioh I will , \ bufoN oont.111llin& thit 
let.ter to 10a. 
Breaktaet. 1, f#tr, cotton pullere are .all at work, and the ot!io• bra.in 
and the 1eed oert.ifiaat.ion a11i1t.ant are gettina oot.t,onaHd 1anlple1 read7 t.o ••nd to one etat.• am one federal laboratory tor &•naination t•etl to eae 
what. kind ot 1eod •• have 1aved d\aring t.bia ve17 bad ootton ,ear. So I can 
repeat, to 7011 all rq Slider worde1, or rather ehow yoll tha.t. U 11 oompl•t.el.7 
ueeleea tor u to worr7 bJ enclodrw cop7 ot a note lllhich j111t oatM rroa 
Robert., lignatur• ot li11ob 11 l•tt ott in the cop7. I condder it finally 
l•~• m out. ot all blue or at l•aat ehould do.,, wt I don't know that arir-
boCS, blamea me tor not. h--1.pillg thoH cblllun, a, l · could gladly have dons to 
our mut.ual benefit.. Tour gue11 ia aa good a, .ad.ne ae to whether thia note b 
a true atatemen\ ot the real reason or merely an excuse for not taking up a 
Job 'lltlich might 1tt.ertere 111. th too mudl tiabiii.g and bunting. Rut.h '.• laet 
card worriea leat 1011e other deer hunter 1hoot, Robert. for a deer and eve:r,-
oth•r recent card ha1 invited b ae t.o & dick or quail dinner. Anyhow, I 
have the b•at. gang lined up tor 19,0 one could v,u7 well de&ire and, 1.1 1ou 
ea:,, aom.e moat. int,ereatilv new orop1 to handle, more profitably I hopa than 
an7thing el.H I ha,e ever tried. 
Yes, the book extend•d into a ~ole flock ot lx>oka, then w~ 
brief ~ Soott.illh and Uleter background chap tere and our own line, 
written up in detail, oot available tor an1 other u~, followed b1 a dige1t 
of the other lines and the deeda ot the more notable 111e;nbera or tho clan. 
The Scottish backgrou1d chapter a have been eubJJdt.t.ed to Edinburgh University'• 
Rn. Prof. o. ·S. Rankin and hi, Cambridge tut.or a>n - - author of a recent11 
released top-secret book on rocket a. I 1nv1 tad him to wrl te thaae chapter a 
but instead, h• returned mine with hi• 1uggeationa whida I ha~• carried out.. 
-2-
The Olater lanJd.n ~ 11 now be~ wdtt.en b7 Belta•t•1 Il-itr J.A.R., ._ a 
d•P"Cl••• l>\I; 'Hr7 aabolarl, and oapable t.optl1"1t, oivU ae~~. who a.nda 
· • 1rae.-.1t.in1 pi.tare, ot hie brother'• Ul•ter tam. I would be glad to aend 
tor 701&r GOLlllltllt.1 lankin cle1oended tor,ur Bo1to11 eahool teacher rnnoe, 
Week•' data on ••• ln&land Rankine, it 1011 oan to take th& t JIU.ch t.roub1'• It. 
ia Jua\ poeeible you ai&I-' be able to .t1nd eoMtbing 1n oaaa. Bollton l1bra17 
or through \he hw England Gtnealogl. oa1 8oo1et.,- locat.ed at Boston about, a 
Horthiwberland, Klw Ha111>1hire, eari, eettlar whoa• great great grand1on ReY. 
J•N11iah E1111e1 Rankin, 1'1tbor ot the well-knowa hytan, "God Be With You Till We 
Kee\ A.lain• 11:1111- beoaa• Pr••iden\ ot Howard Univer1it, tor colored 1n Wa1hing-
ton, D.C. The Howard U111Yer1it7 lSbrariu hu Jut CS.•• u t,h11 information 
in answer to fl1 4u.e1Uon, "How did Howard UniNNit,•1 Rankin Rall get it, 
nameT• Rev. J. I. L waa the eon ot leY. Andrew and Loi• Eau, Ranlcin and 
Libn.rl&ll R.aBGn oan probablT not trao• I••• .J.E.ll. 11 taail.y' t.re• any IJIIOH 
tull.¥ tor u ,. · 
I have Ja.t\ writ.ten the N. H. State Hi•torical Society in the hope that, 
lt. cighi haYe eo• t.hina on th• earl1 ••t\ler, ot Nort.hWJt)erland, N. H. 
I •~•peot. I never told you Rankin-descended D.A.R. Regent t.tl.11 Flossie 
Clo7d tir•t announo•d that eh• would be &allaaina ed.1. tor ot a book whioh I 
would finanoe, b~ng repaid b)' her aalea, which I aln,1 knew would be rather 
•light. lJhen •he began to aaa t.bat 1 had muoh more publlcat.ion experience a.nd 
•h• aight not. a•t her' o"n D.A.R. rule or ruin wq in~ all date.ti., she 
pro11pt.17 exaommunioated me and go\ a Kr. Malone to t1nanoe her idea• and I am 
aorr7 to •a, 1s reported to have fallen cut with him. 
Det.roit Univerlit.,•• Prot, Paul T. Hankin has juat sent• his 60-pag• 
hectographed book oovering 800 or 900 descendants or Peter and Maraaret Rankin 
or Scotland, . who brought nine children to U, s. I . w.lll send you one ot rq 
oopiea it 1011 wo ul.d like to reoei ve it. 
Being too la•1 to do Chrbtniae shopping, I enclose a litt.1• oheok to-
geth•r with beet wilh•• tor Bappt Holida,a tor you and all the &letore, Craige 
and ffo0drut!1. · 
11th .QU.tct\ love, 
.JORsrel 
lnal om 1"81 
Iour brother,· 
J. o. ltankin 
P.8. I may be able to eruil.01• 10.me print• ot new tam pioturea tor 7ou to 
.tlow 7our neph•w•, neioa1, eto., when 70~ next yid.t them. So11111 of them might 
show one ot the t10 Redpath Haneeter1 I ju1t bou.ght. to oat. tumip green,, 
m111tard and kale tor th• oam•rr• I doubt.leH ,wit 7011 picture• ot the mill'• 
,. Redpath mowing am loadi,. altWa all at oM pperatlon. They paid 11800 a-
pieo• tor t,hea I think and I got theH t1D tor 1175 beoauae the llill di1card-
od them. 1n talOr ot a new 110d.el 'Nlich aavea a lot. ot labor. 
--' V ' ·:· . I, 
• • • . ~ ~ !• .. . •:Jf I t,,-1 f Fr~m : ~-.~ild~Ad'l.ertis'er, 
TENNESSEE PREACHER FOUNDED 
November 25, 1934. 
UNDERGROUND • 
, •, ' '•• ·~ · ' • -r~l •, 
( ~.'!S -.. ~:.:-. ~ . 
. ·_; ~,,;" ::1\.:i,;x_' : 
•! \1?-i~J??l-" 
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:· . ii 
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Some institutions are founded, and some, like Topsy, just 
~ew. ~ven th~ latter are us~ally _the result of· the_ endea.vors 
6f a few persons, acting as leaders, while usually one can point to 
. . \ . . . . . -· 
a single i~dividual who is more responsible for the success of the 
undertaking than any of the others associated with it. 
Thus, the so-called "Underground railroad" of the slav-eq era 
in the United States grew up and flouished in the North, particu- -
larly in those states between the Ohio river and the Great Lakes 
~ with apparently no founder, no head, no leader and no co-ordinate~ 
action between those men and women who composed the organization, 
if such an institution can be said to have had a.n organization. It 
was the result of _ what may be called a growing conciousness in this 
scetion, that slavery was eternally and inherently wrong, and that 
every citizen was under a moral an~ religious obligation, to 
. .;•;./-- ~ · render wh,a.t assistance he could to any fugitive who came in his 
. JJ,ti:f: ·~· .• :: •o :::. •::: i: .:: •::n: : :::•:r::~•:::~: :: t ::: , c ::•:: •: :: 1 :.::ly 
~"'i~:t . ' )•'.' 
·: ''. )\A~r1::· . known, peopmes unne9eesary. Each one simply knows his own duty, 
;: '!,~~l.':'.'.1'· ](nc',!o . fh• others who think as he does, co-opera tee with them as a 
_;.' · ' mattei, of .course, and that is about all there is to it. 
· Never- the- less, the knowledge that outstanding citizens 
, :, of the communitY, are risking health, comfort, money, and even life ,-_1, 
it11elf 1?\ a cause they consider sa.cred, encourage others to do like-
wise, and s0, even in a business of this kind, where secrecy wae 
neceasa.ry, certs.in individuals crune to be looked up to as leaders 





Rankin "Was the Head; · 
It is ea.sy to see that it would be impossible to lea.rn just 
' where and when such an institution ha.d · its beginning. Somewhere, scm 
time; and somehow. a man or woma.n on the north shore of . the Ohio 
river; for the first time in history, helped a fugiti.ve slave escap-
ingfrom the other side to safety and freedom, and then and there 
.the syatem began to work~ But when or where there was, or who were 
the characters involved; wil+ doubtless a.lwaya rems.in one of · the 
_secrete · which history does not reveal. 
Naturally, as the eyst em t hue inaugurated grew, it became more 
complex; and became known as the "Underground railroad", of which 
· the ,Rev.John Ra.nkin came to be considered the founder, because of 
.I. . . " · .,_ . . •', , 
-·• .
. :;; .. . ·his prOJDinence in the movement. and because it was in connection 
. w~t)\ some or his a.otiv~tiea that the term was first applied, BG 
fa,x, $S hi1t -~ry reveals~ 
fltl\()tigh the term 1tUnderground ra.ilroad• is as familiar to Amer 
!'cans •s any other railroad in history;. and although practically 
vvery school child knowwn, or should know, something of its work• 
ings, ~ ·yet there are many details connected with it which are un-
known to moat persons, and which are so apparently contradictory as 
to attract attention. For instance, did you know that the so-called 
fuunder.of the "Underground railroad~ was a southerner? That near-
early 
l;,i all of the"'eaders in 'the movement came from Virginia or Ken-
tucky? That an abolition society was established in Tennessee 
, of all places, as early as 1814? . And tha.t the Free Preebyteria.n 
church was founded by the same individual credited with establish-
ing· ~he "Underground railroad"? 
Born in Tennessee. 
Joh; Ran~in, to whom more than any other; the credit or 
founding the "Undergrou~d Railroad't is pro.ably due, is a descendant. 
-2-
: '.(,}:;tS ·. . · · ·. -< . _ ·· ~- ·.. · .. >·,. -- . 
. · .. : ,;'.::> , ,~oioh Presbyterians who came to .America· about 200 y~ars ag_o,. ~~ 
.· :.,·i·.)·;/,:~.:t*:t0:: .. : 1 •' ·,•· . · ·• t.i;. . ( .· , . .. . • · •· .. . ... : ..... .; . · _- · -···· · .-: · •. \ ; - · ·•· .· ·· · : -- - __ " - -.. _- · · ··••· • . .,,!·· _ _ ·,. _., ...•. ~ .. - ·• - - · - · 
_ •:Jtt}]j':/~'. ,- ~~~~~~~ ~~ __ Pe~ns!,~~~nia}.·:·· ~s .. ~~th~.f. ~~~:~a~_~o;~~~r. i.~. the Revolu:-
-r·, -.?t\}T; ;: t1~1'ary. wa, and iike many of. the ·veterans of.·.-~that war: when the ( :·•-~:t:{·.-;. ,.~ .,-· -· · · , ..... _ .................... ·;· .. _. .. ..... . ,., . ' 
.. :·.-_?.:-;,·.:~\ q~nfliio~. was over; migrate~ _w:st1r~_rd; finally se.~-~ling in what 
-- ,•;• ~ 
wzs to beoome ~ilffereon .. ~o~ty, in ~a.st Tennessee. It was ina pio-
, . 
near, settlement in Jefferson County, Tennessee that John Rankin was 
bor~, o~ the 4th day of February, in the year 1795. 
:. ;~ ,., .. .'•;: ,. . I 
~-},},·ri).~ ,/~.2:( . Being educationally inolined, and having a somewhat better 
·_: · >l · :.> ... oppoittu~i ty than moa,t frontier youths, John ·reo ei ved a good Educ a-
·' .· 
tion in t.qa common branches and was then sent to Washington Col-
l~g&, where he received the best e~uoation one could obtain in 
those days, at lest so far as f'ormal ooll~giate training was con-
cerned; As he appea.red inclined to the ministry, he mad also avai 
' . ' / ' ' 
I 
led himself of the opportunity to gain careful training in theology 
' 
a.long with his college course; and, upon completing his studies at 
Washington College he was licensed to preach by the Presbytery 
of Abingdon, the historic 'old; County seat of Wa.shington County, Va. 
Having been born and raised in a strict Presbyterian house-
hold, and having . inherited the traits •of character that had, for 
generations been instilled into hie ancestors, Jo.hil Rankin was, from 
his earliest years; a strong opponent:of .strong drink and of slav-
ery, as well as of: every other form of evil •. ~ 
Ea.rly Ab ol i.t i_oni at s • 
It is 11;1teresting .to note, too, that he wa.s not the only 
• ' I I 
one in Tennessee or the s outh .. at that time who opposed slavery. Nor 
was his family the only fa.m!ly cf . abolitionists in the neighbor-
. . f . . ' ' ; 
hood. Those of Jefferson County formed theJ!~el~es into an anti-
<. L •. -. ' . . ' . ' ·. , . .. 
slavery society:, ~r abolition sosiety, as early as 1814. Of 
' L : . . . ..· ,. 
• -: ; • 1.. , 
i --
: . ; 
•• • •· . l . 
l .· .. .. ' . : 
. ' 
.. 
· course, , ~.~~ !'!:~ -~ b_e~~r~ .. the d~_s;pu~e. o!er_ ~;~:very had grown ~~~t~_J 
., 
and it shows that all of the early opposition :· to that institution 
.. • ·•·· ' . . . - . . 
. ·, 
,. had not the financia~ in.terest1 whioh thrived out of slavery, got - . 
. ' 
ten the upper·hand and crushed out all outspoken opposition in the 
• . , • ' •· ' ., • . • • . ! • . • • .. • • •• • - • • . • ..., " . • • - • - • • . 
south, the question would never have became so purely a sectional 
quarrel. 
Aboutthla time young Rankin became Pastor of the Cane 
Ridge and Concord churches, located in Nicholas ·and Bo'urbon Coun-
ties, Ky. It was in the year 1si1 that he is said to have first 
began preaching against slavery~ Although his new home was on 
the very border of slave territory, t'h1 s very fact caused the slavery 
. -
people to be more hos ti le to abolition sentiment than they l had 
been in Tennessee~ In the depth of the slave country, the support-
ers of the ineti tut ion probably figured that a little anti - slavery 
. talk could do no~ great amount of harm to their cause; but a-
long the Ohio river, where it required but a very little encour-
agement to persuade slaves to flee across that stream to safety, 
a.bolition sentiment was· suppressed as soon ·as possible. 
Moved Northward. 
It should be understood that Mr.Rankin, in spite of the fact 
t~•~ h~ beoa~e known as one of the most uncompromising fows slavery 
t ' . 
~Vfl~ had,, did not attempt to cause trouble by persuading slaves ta, 
leav1 their masters~. His job, as he qon~eived it, appears to have 
been to preach against the institution as he would have, and did 
q . . 
preach against other evils, and to practiae what he preached by 
neve:r i,efuaing to aid. a. fugitive sla.fe who who ca.lled at hi~ door, 
.·,, ju.et aa l>.e1 nevei, would have refused to Jlh1XXJr7 have aidedany _o-
.· ' . 
. t~e.r hup~n being in need.~. . But it was not long until his dislike 
· •-.1 V • 
. -l 
·, · . . 
and opposition to slavery grew into a hatred so intense that 
• • • •• -~ · -· .. - · p . · - .... . , - ' - • • • • .. _, • ... • ...... .. . •• • • • •• • · • .. • • • • • • • ... •• • .. • •• • • • ••••• 
he could not remain content in .. a community which tolerated it •• 
. • .. - .. •· .. - • • • . - • • • ., ; ~ . . ...... - • .... .. • .. 1 ... • • . "'- • • • 
• • 1,. • '... • • • 
~ccordingly,. he determined to move north .oft he Ohio river · into .. - . . . . .. . . . ' . . ... . . . . . ... . ·- ' . .. . .. : ~.. . . .. . . . ·. .. . . . . . . . ' . . .· . 
· • .· , . , . l 
the territory of the "old No;thwest~ which was protected forever 
:: ' . ~ . ;: .. . .. 
,:. ' · from the encroaohments of slavery by the famous Nsrthwest Ordi-
:fii\ii-{, nance, · Mr,Ranki~ 1,i influence on his parishioners is shown by the 
iit~!fil{( :'' · :::. :~:.:•;~::; ::::::: ng ~: s a: :::r::a: ;:: ~:::o ::~ • x::::::;:Y 
~-- .. . . " . 
decided to do likewiae~ and migrated.to Indiana • 
.U/.i .. - llr~Rankin; himself; chose Ripley, Ohio; for his future 
i'-ifr1fi\ :)lpme; P1'obably he was wanted by th~ P.,resbyterians there ae . the 
· ·~> ·:: i,a.stor of their church; and also on account of the educational fa-
oilities of the place. At that time, Ripley, although a small 
"town; · was one of the most important of the Ohio river ports above 
. . . 
. t<_,;:f.;i(( >.f:inoinnatf. Its citisens w_ere keenly alive to all that went ,tomake 
,'. \>:',:}[;;~';).':; .,SUP P· pro~:i,epsi ve and prosperous community~ 
'/'. .. :.·;~i!(~. ·~-~~ i:;;, ·_:.- ; ' . 
H'eaded ;High School~ 
., ... · ... 
: ' ;;'" • "'.) • I 
, ... : . : :<: •, ,, ~.lf ... , "t,t. ' 
• • w .... _, , · , 
' . ~ nUJDber of th.em organised an institution of higher 
i ; '-•~r~ipg wp.ich they called .. Ripley College" and which received a 
charter from the s_tate; but as no one with sufficient funds .could 
be found to give it an endowment; it seems th.et ambitious · sc~eme 
had to be finally given up, although the institution did noi 
perish, but mer~ly retreated, so to speak, to the position of e.n 
academy, or high school. 
When llr.Ra'.:nkin ca.me to Ripley he was the logical man :t~r 
the Presidency of .. Ripley College" in view of x~ his educa.tional 
' (. -~ attainments, both in the general field of knowledge, and in theology .. 
He soon attra.cted many students to the lneti tut ion; a.nd 
'· 
:_._ .. .... 
•ift'fl''~ 
hts hos pi table home became a. veri ta.,ble Mecca for students and 
e~holars, and particularly for young men studying or preparing for 
t}\e ministry. 
Afer the institution became a high school Mr.Rankin 
' ' ' -~ .. • ' 
re -. 
._{) t·;ri7~:::i_f'f~~-ft;I. in_ ob~J:'ge of_ it . as Principa.l, .' and by the year 1846 he had an 
r~ ,,.:• . ,' >, ... !_·{· ' • • I +i~:iit~.;;•a·_a:,e~s~_an, .•n_~ about 40 pupils und.er . his care- - which was no mean_ 
: .. ···•:i' •.:· . 110)¥)01 to~ the._t section in those days. lt is interesting to note 
·' · .·· . 
( 
~ ' 
tllat Mr.Rankin insisted on training colored students as well a.a . 
,· ,,., . .. ,. . . . 
~ ' 
white ones, \;{\and_ the school and surrounding community became . _. _ .. _  . 
widely known for this fact, which was unique at that time. 
Mr. Rankin became Pastor of the Presbyterian church at 
Ripley in 1822 'Ind remained in tba.t position until 1866. Meanwhile, 
he had many other duties to occupy his attention. Hie educational 
v·ork, just mentioned, occupied a great deal of the time; but in 18:36 
. he was employed by the Ametican Anti-Slavery Society to travel and 
1 ecture for the cause of a.boli ti on. 
Could not Refuse. · 
He could hardly refuse a _work so dear to hie heart; and 
although it meant much additional labor and a great deal of danger to 
himself; he undettook the job. For some time therafter he traveled 
and lectured, and was in almost constant danger from mobs of irate 
childhood they took an active interest in the a.nti-sla.very movement, 
r 
'f J, 
a,11d. in their youth they proved a great help to their father in his 
' ...... - . .. .. •· . . .. .... . ~. •·· .... ... . •· ... ·- - -· . .. . ~ 
w~~~ - 111 ~eJ:ia~! .. _of fugit~~~~ __ esca.ping \o _ t:h~- ?hio shore. Just at the 
period at which the activities of the a,bolitionists were at their 
height Mr.Ra.nkin had the assistance of nine stalwart sons in this 
work; so it is no wonder that his home became the beacon light, so o 
speak for every Kentucky ala.ve "in the eastern part of ttlha.t state 
who was seeking a refuge from pursuers. 
It was a.t that time that the incident occurred which re-
sulted in the naming, if not the founding of the organization :.tmd· 
of fugitives safely to Canada. A runaway slave is said to have 
crossed the Ohio river in the vicinity of Ripley and to ha.ve been 
hotly purstj.ed by his master, but to have completely disappeared by 
the time the latter had gained the Ohio side oft he stream •. 
qood Hiding Place. 
It seems that there were a number of caves in the river 
bank in this vicinity, and it was known, or suspected tha.t they 
were commonly used by fugitives as places of temporary concealment. 
In the haste and excitement of a search, following immediately upon 
the heels of a. run-a-way who ha.d made hi a wa.y a.cross the river 
from a. nea.r-by plantation, or town, , the fugitive could doubtless 
escape detection in such cavesand amend the underbrush along the 
river e9 long -as blood hounds were not placed on his trail. And it 
:·fay be added that, in view of the state of public feeling in and 
· ··around Ripley, there wa~ . little likelihood of a. syatema.tic hunt with 
,;:: : hounds being tolerated. 
At a.ny rate, so the story goes in this instance, the 
slave owner searched high and low but his slll.ve · had disappeared as 
completely as if the ground had opened and swallowed him. At length 
the baffled owner entered a store in Rinlev. Here he found the 
7 .J. f 
. 
crowd of loafers usually to be found a.bout a emall town etoreJ a.nd 
(., being in a none too pleasa.nt mood, he related hie adventures to 
\ . 
\ 
them, a.nd ended with the remark that there must be an underground 
railroad with a station somewhere in the vicinity, to account for 
the almost miraculous disa.ppeara.nce of of colored folks who found 
their way to that town. The loafers, knowing tha.t in all probability 
the fugitive was at that very moment; enjoying refreshments and 
resting a.t the old Rankin house, thought the Kentuckian• e refer-
ence to an "underground railroadtt a hugh joke •• They not only made 
quite merry at his expense, after he was gone, but remembered his 
exp:ression and began to apply it to the system by which fugjtive 
sl~ves ~ere spirited away so mysteriously to Canada. 
The First "Station~. 
So far as history reveals this was the origin of the "un-
,~Xt$;"01,!l'ld. railroads" in name, a.t least, and it was but a step from 
the adoption of this title to the use of the terms "station" and 
~conductor" respectively, for the places at which fugitives were 
kept, and the men who guided them to another stopping place. Thus 
the old HRankin house" as it is still known became the first 
st~tion, and the Ra~kin boys the first 11 conductors" on this u-
nique and famous ttrailway". Mr.Rankin still confined his own activi-
ties to housing, feeding, and protection of such fugitives as came to 
lµe door. Whether or not he would have gone beyond -thU, is not cer-
tain, for he ~as not needed for other servcice in this line, , hie 
nine eons assuming all the responsibility for guiding them to thei:x 
~ext station. and fo~ their protection while en route. He certainly 
approved of their acti one, and performed just a.a important and danger 
( • oue a part of the work himself, in giving fugitives shelter so 
close to slave territory. 
-8-
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A, iime went on a.nd the conflict over slavery ilsn• more 
·. ' ·• · · • . ... .. , • • .• -" • • . -.J- -- - - • • 
( \ ·_: '. .::-,,i ~~Nf,~_tl.\, .. ~~~~ family ~~~am~ _ ~~_, obJec_t __ o~ _.}~tenee ha.tred f?r all 
- .· i_; ·,, -. $~&very sympathizers. It was acQueed of fomenting discord among the 
, {:§(:<·> ,{e.~~s of Kentuo.ky e,nd ent~~~~g them to desert their masters • 
. . ~,) ::f. .. .. -·· 
•. '1\ •··,' • .;· 
.. ,,-~1~·/ -~ ' . . ,
, ' 
A Mute Invitatien; . : • 
On the other hand there is no doubt that the knowledge of their 
attitude spread far and wide among the slaves of Kentucky, a.nd did 
act as an ip.centive to all those planning to escape from nondage. 
Then; too; Yr.Rankin had established his home on the top of a 
prominent hill just back of the town of Ripley, and his house, visi• 
ble for mi_les up and down the Ohio river, a.nd far away in the couniF 
try bey~nd, seemed to many a veritable beacon pointing the way ~o 
freedom. It was natural, under these circumstances that he should 
become the target of at ta.ck of all the slavery adv_oca t es for mi lea 
a round; and not only was he frequently threatened, and more than 
once mobbed when he appeared at a certain pla.ce to spea.k, but hie 
f's.mi ly and his · home we:re sometimes besieged by slave hunt ere who 
.permitted their zeal to outrun their cautia,n; For al thought he 
Rankins were . the mos.t pe'a.ceable of people, yet they were just as 
<3ietermi~ed and just as dangerous when aroused as they were peacable, 
as their enemies found out; to their chagrin at times~ · 
One such incident occurred in the year 1840, ~hen an attempt · 
' . 
wa.s made by slave ·hunters to search. the Rankin home. It was in Ma.rch 
. ~ . 
. · of tha.t year when four men from Kentucky, and one from Ripley c~e to 
· , ;:.:,, . 
. · ·- . 
the house with two bull dogs. They w~re met a.t the door by Mrs. 
:-. ~-; ... \): ·,\_· _ ·. 
Rankin; and inquired of her the way to a. Mr.Smith's, a. family of 
:,i>(\'. ·: . . that name living neighbliors to the Rankins. :Mrs.Rankin ga.ve them the 
. :_ ~~J~-: }~ ~!' -~-- .>- . . . . _,_, ._ . 
( 
directions they ha..d asked for, whereupon the spokesma.n of the paryy, 
a man named .Amos Sjrope saids "Madam, .to be plain with you, we do 
. , 
not want to go to Mr.Smith's, put there was a open 
.. 
in Dover, Ky., and we have traced the thief to this house, we want 
to sear ch .for the goods a.nd the thief. 
Permitted Search. 
Appa.rently the men were afraid to state their real mission, llli 
and were merely feeling their way along to a.scerta.in just how far 
it would be safe for them to proceed. Thia was shown by their first 
' inquiry, and then by .their absurd accusation of theft, as everyone· _ 
who knew e.nything at a.11 about the Rankins knew that · they were a-
.bove suspicion so far as criminality was concerned, except in the . 
eyes ot those who thought helping a slave to escape was a crime • 
:it: ' 
. Even if the Kentucky m'embere of the party had not known thi e, the 
lUplV member certs.inly did, or should have known it. 
llre • Ra.nkin, either to avoid trouble, or to gain time, r eplie. 
•~• :"Ve neither harbol' thieves, nor cone ea.1 stolen property, and 
you are welcome to look through th~ house.~ 
· But 1 f Mrs .Rankin rea.lly int ended to permit the men to 
search the house, one of her.sons who happened to be . preeen.t had .an 
entir.ely different opinion of the matter. This son later became the 
Rev,S.G.W.Rankin, of Oastenbury, Conn. He quickly took the rifle 
f1'0Jll the plave where it was kept over the door, cocked it and cried 
I, . • 
: .; ·. ,. 
to the men: 11Halt._~f y9u __ c~~- ?ne step further I will kill you,tt 
It hardly need be said that they obeyed this command, Meanwhile, 
. . . . . . 
two of the other Rankin boys, David and R.C.Rankin, were conducting 
the fugitives, whom the men were really seeking, to the next "sta-
tiontt farther north. Before the men had gotten away, these two re-
turned, and word soon spread into town that the Rankin home was 
being besieged by slave hunters. Within a short time the yard wa.s 
full of abolitionist~ , and things looked none too good for the 
searchers, 
Permitted to Lea.ve. 
However, it was decided to teach them a little lesson and 
],et them go. · So, they were not permitted to go out the gate, but 
were led to the fence and told to climb it if they wanted to leave. 
Needless to say, they wasted no time in getting over it, and in ma.k-
:_ . . · . .· ipg tracks for the Kentucky shore once more • 
. -~ -:{➔~\~;~7/f":'.' : .i ;' 
, :~) :::,, .. ::, ...... :. Ori another occa.eion word came to the Rankin home that the 
.. :~ f .. I; ~rF:-r;~~~2:_r·.:?~- . , 
: .• . · · ~~u9e ot _a lone widow living in the neighborhood was bei??,g searched 
· ,; ..., . : · · · :· >•" ' • • 
·: -- ·t•: ~ ! . ~. • : ; i. : ,, _; ' 
R,C.Rankin buckled on his revolver and started 
·1 
who had killed %Done man at Hamilton, Ohio 1 and had shot another 
near his own home. Rankin found him in thhe house, and asked him to 
(. lea.ve; b~t, finding him obstinate, put a hand to his breast to push· r.., 
him out, whereupon the ma.n reached for his revolver. Rankin, 
-11-
quick as a flash, had his,pwn gun cocked,- and within three inches 
r \ · .. :,· . ot the fellow's 'eyes~ . ~a.~led out: ''"Now if you dra.w your hand out 
~(:...:~Jt?tf: I: -,11,; k~~~ you. ct for the fellow had a.lready gotten his hand into 
-: .: . ¥ l!I p_ocket. About this time another of the tthunt era II stepped up 
, ·, • . • , J 1:•.;., • .;Et~Jitl\d. al:Lnped, a.n Allen self- cocking six- ehooier into the bully' e left 
•i~sti{;t?(:_?i.an~, l3u~ 1lnkin observed this a.ct; also a.nd exclaimed& "Tha.t will 
' :\~/;_ ~;;\ :.:~•:·•· ..... . • . 
,~o you no good, for if you raise your arm I will put a bullet 
through your brain.• While matters stood thus, a colored man 
from Ripley, named John P. Parker, came in with double - barrelled 
shot gun, a crowd gathered, and the "hunters" were arrested and ta.ken 
'before the Ue;r9r of Ripley, who fined · them $60.00. and costs. 
Opinions on Slavery. 
~hi a shows the a tti tttde of the offi cia.ls and the majority of 
the people or Ripley in regard to slavery, in spite of the constitu-
( ·tional and l r gal guarantees the fedel:'al administrations at that time 
usually sought to throw a.bout the institution. · 
Mr.Rankin, himself, ha.d much closer calls, apparently, when 
he went forth from home to lecture on slavery. Na tura.lly by this time 
it was da,ngerous for anyone to speak in favor of abolition south of 
the Ohio river, but even north of that stream there was 1 much oppos-
si tion to the movement. Thie opposition came from a number of differ-
ent quarters. Sentiment was divided as follows& 
First, there were. taose who believed in slavery just as 
much as any eouther:per did. Then, there were those who disbelieved 
in it, but thought & way could be worked out to prevent its spread 
into new territory, and th.at if this could be accomplished it . would 
eventually die out. 
Then, there were those who proposed that the Government buy 
the slaves and colonize them somewhere. 
,,,, 
7 ,, ,, 
. _ ,M.1~• finally, there were the abolitionists who ~n~i~~~d _on 
:1,u.i~d.ia~-~-end :'-n?_ol'!~it"ional abolition of elavclry ·throughout the 
whole United States, The number in the first case was practically 
~egligi~le, and rapidly disappeared. The number in the iast class ~ 
was small at first, but ra.pidly .increased. Most northern for many~ 
dreaded the trouble they felt the abolition movement was fomenting. 
Was often Threatened. 
Added to this situation, especially along the Ohio river, the 
fa.ct that almost all abolition meetings were augmented by slavery 
people from across the river, and these gatherings nosessed all the 
latent elements of a riot. On more than one occasion · when Mr.Rankin 
was ~ddreesing e uch a meeting on behalf of a.boli ti on, he was a-asaul t -
ed, a_nd frequently, his life was endangered. One such instance occur-
red in Adams County, Ohio. He was addressing a gathering in a grove 
at that place when a·mob of some 200 men formed under the leader- ship 
of a powerful man named Stivers. The men armed themselves with clubs 
I 
ma~ohed down the aisle, and up to the speaket_e ~tand in a threat -
ening a~d defying manner, while Stivers mounted the stand and threat-
,,_, : ::···_. eruJicl l!r,R;ankin with hie club. He called out in a rough voice to the 
. • . . :: \ 
· ·: ; '. >-;, .: ■ pee}#er, to st~p o_r he would beat him over the head with the club. 
·-· . . . : . . '-• · ' ~ . . . 
\ . 
,. Jitr,Rankin pa.id not the least attention to him, but went on speaking 
:., . 
interruption, had oocurred. Quick as a flash, and be-. r:'"·\::.~iJ.:::. iu thougb, no 
r-, ~ore the mob leader had a chance to execute his threat, a man named 




near; sprang upon the piatform, seized Stivers by the nape of the 
neck and forcibly removed him .from the scene. This bold and 
prompt a.ction probably served war~ing to the others that Mr.Ran-
kin had plenty of friends among the crowd, 
I 
and tha.t it would not be 
wise to attempt any further violence. At any rate, that apparently 
ended the affair. 
Humorous Incidents. 
In spite of the seriousness of such affairs, occasionally a 
humorous incident occurred. For instance, on one occasion, when 
llr.Rankinwas addressing a. crowd not altogether friendly to him, a row 
d.y threw e gd>ose egg a.t him. Fortunately' it just gra.zed him, strik-
ing hie collar with sufficient force to cause it to fall to the floor 
I 
at his teet. The fall broke the shell; and lo, and behond, a gos-
. . ling appeared on the scene. 
A common practice among those opposed to the abolitionists 
wae the habit of shaving the manes and tails .of the speaker's . hor-
ses while their owners were engaged in addressing the crowd. Fre-
q-uently Ur.Rankin returned from an abolition meeting with the mane · 
and tail of his horse shaved close. If questioned about it he would 
oa.ll!lly reply "ut was a colonizatjon reply to an abolition lecture." 
wnioh goes to show the hostility that ~isted between those who fa.v<r 
ed the colonization of th.e colored people in some distant land, and 
those who advocated immediate abolition. 
Mr.Rankin was greatly.assisted in his work for abolition by 
a family of Ammens who lived at Ripley. The hea.d of this family was 
David ltnmens who , who ca.me from Vi-rginia, and settled Levanna, about 
two miles below Ripley, before Mr.Rankin came to Ohio." Mr .. Ammens was 
a publisher and editor, and published the first newspaper establish-
ed in Brown County. Accord~\S,.lJ, he was in a good _position to help 
in the cause of abolition 
~ - I .... • • - • - ' • ,. •• • • • 
. ;_ :- ,i(\i;: -~- .( U ~h~ 08.UI e ~f ~;e~d~~ ~ 
' -, . - --. -· . -- . . .. . , - . . . ... .. . - -· He soon moved to ~ipley and published a 
·(1.iz;(;}i:(, .~•i.~f. ~h-~~~- C~-~l~~---t~~- ~~a.~~~:~at _o~~ . . -~~ wa.e __ this _PaJ?_er which first 
· · · carried some of the writingsof Mr.Rankin against ala.very. 
,- ;;,( .. .... ,;·~-.. : ... i~ .Ripley, a.nd ae tbis house had a. sixty foor front it a.fforded a 
'_:/_: -~ .(~--:;":~:>~);~-!~:?-. ' .- . . . . ·.. -· . . 
·· .. · . . .. _. 11,eey convenient ~place for a sma.11 :mfi±m newspaper office. Accord-
f ; -- ( . , ' ►-- . _., .• ., ' . • . ~ . • 
\ 
ingly, while he lived in one end ot ±i he rented. the other end to 
: . . 
Mr.Ammens for }us publishing work. The 1atter paid his rent by 
publishing Yr.Rankin's writings for him, a very agreea.ble arrangement 
all around, apparently; 
llr.Ammens ha.d two sons who served their country well. One of 
these was General ...JacoboA.mln:eJ1en!?and the other _was Admiral Dani el 
Ammens~ • While the family wa.a. living with Mr. Ra.nkin, Jacob, or 
"'Jake '• as hew as familiarly known was a student at West Point, a.a was 
the other Brown County youth who became still more famous, Ulysses 
s. Grant. Later, he served at Fort Moultrie, in Charleston harbor 
during the exciting days of 1832 when, apparently, only the prompt 
and energetic action of President Jackson prevented the secession 
of South Carolina.Later still, Jacob Ammens was a professor at West 
.Point~ 
Next to the Rankins and the Ammens , perhaps the most influe-
ential person engaged in the business of assisting run-a.-way slaves 
to freedom wa.s Robert Fee, of Moscow, a. short dista.nce below Ripley 
:and over in Clermont County. Moscow is but about four miles up 
( stream from Point Pleasant, Ohio, the birth-palce of General Grant. r-.. 
This whole region was a veritable hot bed of abolition sentiment, 
-15-
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., 
and every town had its "station" on the "Underground railroad~ so it 
-seemed. 
Good Publicity. 
A~though thE anti-slavery people strongly maintained they did 
ndthing, whatever, to entice ela.ves from Kentucky, and merely ·a.ssiste 
ed on their way those who came to the Ohio side oft he river, yet 
they were constantly accused of encouraging slaves to flee. The 
slave owners, a:pparently, did their own cause much harm by inquir-
ing after, and asce:1"tainingthe_names _ of suqh people as the Rankins, 
the hnmens, Fee, _and others accused of enticing sla.ves away, and .. 
then of heaping a.buse upon them in such a public wa,y that every 
slave, for miles, knew their names, also, and consequently were 
provided ahead of time · by their bwn masters w5th whble lists of 
persons on whom they could rely as friends, if they decided to a ttemJi)t 
a get-a-way. 
But, there was another side to this controversy. If the 
slave owner had any excuse to accuse aboli tioniets of enticjng his 
slaves away, the abolitionists had ample 'evidence of "hunters•• 
trying to kidnap and force into slavery colored people who were le-
gally free, and living as citizens of he state north of the Ohio 
rive~. It was in a case of this kind that Robert Fee played a lead-
ing part in behalf of freedom in the yea.r 1840. A family of c oloredn 
peoplle hadi lived for years in peace and quiet in the southern part 
of Clermont County, whep suddenly "slave hunteratt croEsed the river 
and took all of the family, excent the ma.n himself, over into 
Kentucky and sold them intalalavery. The 'excuse for this was that 
the mother was a run-a-wa.y slave, and the children must share her 
,:, -.; _:,;, ;- lot. Jtobent Fee attempted to rescue them and although he employed 
~. :(· ,f.~ ~}~(}t ' . . '
f"'i nothipg but legal means;, he became an object of extreme .hatred in 
~entucky. 
!.) (.,, 
) : ' , 
Encouraged Others. 
In attempting to see tnai justice wae done, he felt it necesea.ry 
··--. .. . . ., . - ·-· . 
to follow the family into a distant state where they ha.d been sold 
and n~rrowly eaca,:ped death a.t . the hands of a. mob. Some of the mem 
bers of the m-0b actually passed through a room adjoining the one in 
which he was hiding~: but he managed to escape uninjured. It was such 
affairs as this that caused many people who had previously been neu-
tral or opposed to the abolitionists to now join them in their ef-
forts. lee was unable, under the circumstances, to keep track of the 
ool,ored folks he had sought to befriend; but he avenged their 
:wrongs end his own, ma.ny times over. His house became a regular 
ttata.tion" and every night a. light burned in hie window as a beacon 
to fugitives. He turned his home into a veritable fort, and every 
: . . /, . i', •~•;'":,i,., pi e,nber of )11 s ·f aJDi ly, girls a.nd all, slept with loa.ded im.fii es at 
.•rt ·;~':.t!~;w.:.~~ ;C-~:-tt .. t . . . 
' , ,,,, ,. hand and all knew only too well how to use them. Time and again 
f r 
his home was surrounded by angry tthunt ers" but his family proved 
tlia.t they knew how to take care of such situations to their own 
S'-11:ti afa ct ion. 
Other family names which figured in these early abolition a.ctit 
ties in Ripley end yicinity, were Riley, Rice, Mace and Brown; but 
.Tohn Rankin should be considered the leader in the movement. He 
lived to see his fond dream of freedom become a. reality. Seven of 
his sons fought under General Gra.nt, and he himself, lived to the 
a.ge of 93 years. He pa.seed awa.y on March 18, in the yea.r 1886, his 
remains being laid to rest in Maplewood cemetary. His old home, the 





Ripley, Ohio, is a historic town, situated on the banks of the 
Beautiful Ohio. It is on u.S.Route 52 • . 62 and 68, and is about half 
w~y between Cincinnati on the west, and Portsmouth on the east. The 
town is a very lively community, and hums with activity during bhe 
tobacco selling season, when farmers for miles around deliver their 
Burley toba.cco to its four large, loose leaf Toba.cco Warehouses, to be 
sold at auction • 
. On a high hill in back of the town ·facing the Kentucky shore, is 
the Eliza House, First Station of the Underground Railroad. The• un-
derground railroad was the route by which slaves secretly escaped 
from their masters to freedom. Before the war between the states, 
thousands o·f slaves, . esca.ping from their ma.sters, ·crossed the Ohio 
River into free territory. The destination of most of the fugitives 
was Canada, and once a.cross the river, "Conductors" as they were cal-
led, assisted escaping slaves to reach Canada over various routes 
leading north, across the State of Ohio. 
The Underground Railroad is said to have received its name from 
this incident: A negrm, escaping from his master in Kentucky, was so 
closely pursued when he reached the Ohio River that he leaped into the 
, 
river and swan across~ His ma.ste.r was delayed on reaching the river; 
~ut, finding a skiff, crossed over into Ohio. He sought the fu~itive 






... .. · ,= · 
ot him; at •all. 
He was mystified and provoked, and remarked that "'the nigger 
must have gone off on an underground road. •t Persons who heard a-
bout it were amused at his suggestion, and ever after, designated the 
routes by wrhich fugitive slaves escaped as the "Undefground Rail-
road." 
The most famous case of all the escaping slaves was that of 
Eliza Harris, immortalized in "Uncle Tom's Cabin.tt Harriett 
Beevher Stowe, author, of _the · book, is sai.d to have spent some time 
at the house on the hill, and there, no doubt, obtained the facts 
regarding the escape of the slave woman and her child, and their 
perilous crossing of the river filled iwith cakes of floating ice. 
At the time of this occurrence, Rev.John Rankin, pastor of fi 
~he Presbyterian Church at Ripley, and an ardent abolitionist, resid-
ed in the hnuse now known as the Eliza House. He was one of the ear-
liest, and most successful, conductors of the -Underground Railroad. 
The light which shown from thew indows of his home, and which could be 
. ' 
seen from the Kentucky side oft he river, served as a beacon lightfl6r 
many.hundreds of fugitive slaves -- just how many wi'll never be known, 
as this business of a.'ssisting slaves to escape was a dangerous one 
and no incriminating records ever were mad~, or kept. 
Jtev,John Rankin was born in Jefferson County, Tenn. Febru-
· . <i ' -,r,,1 j 1 1993, As early a.a 1814 he was actively engaged in working a-.. , _ _. , .... "'. . 
.. ,.-, ~-ifl:!t s~avery. He oe.me to Ripley about the year 1821 and served a.a 
:pae'tor of the Presbyterian church here for 44 years. Eight sons and Ja:re 
one Griindson fought for the North in the civil war. Rev.Rankin died 
p.t lronton,Ohio March 18,1886 and is buried in Maplewood Cemetary, 
Ripley, Ohio. 
Only a few persons at entry points on the Underground Rail -
:ro~d aided slaves in escaping fr~ their masters. Severe penalties 
were attached to vi ole.t ion 0.f the fugitive slave la.w, and this 
.. . -·- ~ ..... .. __ ., -· - ----•-· · - · ... · ·- -- . .... - .. .. .. 
imposed a great secrecy on a.11 who had a :part in the opera.ti one of xi! 
the Underground Rai lroa.d. 
Eliza Ha.rris was the property of a slave owner who lived in 
Mas on County, . Ky. a, few mi lea back from the Ohio river oppoai t e 
Ripley;Ohio. She ha_d b'een with this family for some time, and had 
received kind treatment from her master a.nd mistress. Things were 
going along smoothly for ~er and her child until her master got 
into a one financial difficulties. Wheri she learned her two year old 
child was to be taken awa.y from her she decided to make her escape, 
if possible. It was winter, and she knew the Ohio river wa.s fro -
1en ovel," at the time. One night, after everyone ha.d gone to a 1 eep 
.. ;-t 
wria.ppipg ch,j ld and ·herself in warm clothing, she started on foot · 
'· ·, Y:';;:~:ti-\: :~tpr. the ri'\l"er, carrying_ the child in her arms. When she reached 
t~e shores of the river_ it was daylight, and she was horrified to 
leai-n a thaw had set in a.nd tha.t the ice ha.d broken up into floes 
and was slowly moving. She .sought shelter in a hiuse near-by, eand 
remained there the most of th.itday. Toward evening, . she became aware 
of the fact that she was being followed, and decided that her only 
·chance of escape now was a desperate attempt to cross the river on 
' 
the floating ice cakes. With her chDld held tightly in her arms 
she ran to the river'~ edge and and made her way out onto the moving 
ice. Jumping from ice cake to ice cake, , a.t times falling into 
the icy waters, then climbing back again on the moving ice, some= 
how, she made her way to the Ohio side. Some persons at Ripley 
had witnessed this thrilling passage of the ice swollen river, and 
went down to the water8s edge to assist her. Almost . exhausted, wet, 
and chilled to the bone; she was taken to the house on the hill. 
· There she was _kindly received and cared for. After a short rest 
.· : / .. .. · ,ad.being provided with dry clothing, it was thought best to con-.. . ~ .... , . .. -,· · . ~ ··• ·· · .. ·· ·· ·-- . . . -· - ... - . . . .. . - -- .. - - -- · . 
.. ... :;;,. ,:.~ •. d.uot her to another s ta ti on of the Underground Railroad farther 
r ,·7?~!:;N ~;~: ~~~ ~~ ~-~;~ ~~~o-e ~~-e -~a~ be~~g ~o ~{os·e~; f~l~o~ed. Some time 
later, with other fugitives, she and her ' babe were sent to Sandusky, 
Oh,io, where they crossed the lake into Ca.nada and freedom. 
}/ ,'.;y,,, Sqme persons still contend this story of Eliza is fictitious, 
,. '.~,~:: :>ti~.;~~"' ' 1''11 th, faots in the case, condensed somewha,t, have been takenfrom 
:-~~~ t~~ . :, . ~ ·:· :_ · · -i . ·- .- . 
-.; . .,,.;·;~;;·;~'.f.~~i<•·r•.·a lifsto~y _o_f Ohio by Charles B. Ga,lbreath, who quotes zs his a·uthority 
Levi Coffi~, the reputed Jresident of the Underground Ra.i lroad; in 
his ••Reminiecenoes", who eta.tea he obtained the facts from Eliza 
Hr-!rris~ herself, whileshe was sheltered in hie home before being 
taken to Canada~ Ga.lbrath, the historian, also cites Charles T. li 
Hickok in the "Negro in Ohi oq and Judge Rush R. Sloane in the 
Fi rela.nda Pi one er, july ~ 1888, as other authorities regarding tthe 
esca.p~ of Eliza Harris. 
Before the Eliza House State Park, newest of Ohio's State 
parks, is finished, quite a lot of work remains to be done. A new 
drive- way, 1:eading around the hi 11 and up, to . the park, wi 11 be 
' constructed. The grounds will be beautified, and reps.ire made to 
the house. It is the intention of the Ohio State Archaeological 
and Historical Society to make the house into a museum where many 
' 
things of historic interest will be placed on display. 
A view from the house is inspiring. It probably is as fire 
a view a.a can be found anywhere a.long the Beautiful Ohio. Orie can 
see for miles the river winding through the valley between the 
Kentucky and the Ohio hills; and, during the summer months, the 
~ ... \ 
~un seems to set in the ·river far to the west • .. 
- 4-
.. . : ; ~ . 
~ -•· 
I \ 1..(-· _-.-
, . 
. \ 
. \ ' .· 
I 
Every year hundreds pay visits to the house on the hill; and 
now that 1 t is situated in a Sta.te Park thousa.nds of persons wi 11 . . . . .. . ' . . - . . 
come every year to visit and linger awhile at the Shrine of Freedom, 
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